
Marketing Checklist


This checklist goes with the Intro to Marketing chapters in the book. Use this list and 
refer to those chapters for the details on each check box. 


Hard Materials (chapter 6) 
Brochures with language that people can relate to

Remove materials from your lobby that don’t specifically talk about your products

If you have a TV, add advertisements for your practice via a PowerPoint presentation


Reviews

Welcome messages

Pictures and introductions of the staff

Tips and Tricks (ex: proper ways of lifting with a picture on how to do so)

Advertisements for your ancillary products

Videos of you talking about your practice, its services, values, etc


Glass showcase for people to see the ancillaries you offer

Testimonial book for people to flip through

Pictures on the walls should be that of you, your team, celebrities you may have 
treated, your vision/mission statements, anything that would should people more 
about who you are and why you do what you do. 

Mailers


I recommend doing this quarterly to your local geographic area

Make the language simple and easy to understand what you are offering or 
advertising


Letters to clients and referral sources - see Chapter 6 for more on these


Digital Materials (chapter 7)

Your website needs to have:


Vision/ Mission

Be careful with the insider language

Make it about the person you are talking to

Use empathy then authority (“We understand what it’s like to.... and that’s why we 
offer...”)

Make sure you have an email signup call to action

Offer access to free materials in exchange for an email address (Click here to get 
our pdf on 5 things you should do when you have back pain)

Keep the menu list to a minimum across the top of your website

Use calls to action in strategic places in order to get people to “click to schedule” 
or “call this number”

Be specific on the steps each person takes to do business with you (i.e. the 
tangible flow chart) 


2-3 weekly emails to each group of people

Prospective clients/Current Clients

Prospective clients get value building emails




Current clients get sales emails of products or ancillaries services they could take 
advantage of

Make sure you keep the emails in line with what you want each person to do: Click 
to schedule/ Buy this product/ Download this PDF/ Read this Blog


Daily Posts to the social media platforms that best fits your target market

Know which platforms your audience is on

Gear your content towards that audience

Be social and engage 

Use hashtags if appropriate to that platform

Provide value in the copy on your posts 

Be careful with insider language

80% business and 20% personal (People want to know who you are and why do 
what you do before they will care about what you actually do)

Do “Lives” weekly on your channels


QR codes for easy point of service reviews or social media following

You can get free QR codes- do a simple internet search

Link your social media platforms

Link to your google reviews or yelp reviews

Place these in frames or document holders in your treatment rooms and lobby


Google My Business page (I did not mention this in the book)

This is a great way to improve your SEO and engage with people who find you on 
google


Podcasts - if you don’t want to start your own, get on someone else’s (or several) 
and let them interview you, then share across your digital channels - Youtube, email, 
social media, etc



